Since, CCMM provides data structure for all IP packets across an interface card. It gives the developer power to develop state-of-theart and/or artificially intelligent CCM. Each CCM can also be thought as dynamic. firewall. Each CCM has its own set of parameters. CyberCOP is also equipped with basic CCMs like checking ping, IP, lPRange, Port, Inboiind/Outbound. connections, TCPlUDP and .their variants. The key factor of the firewall is its extensibility. With CyberCOP, one can easily develop CCMs for various purposes. Some of the examples include the following secure Communication between two nodes. Checking for Phrases such as password in outbound packets adaptively checking packets to detect intrusion statistical Packet Analyzer sniffer and more. The extensibility and easy programming framework enables CyberCOP to stand tall among the firewalls of today. . This work will become essential for the CERN community once the need to transfer their legacy data to some other source, other then Objectivity arises.
Oracle 9i -an Object-Relational Database (including support for abstract data types, ADTs) appears to be a potential candidate for the physics event store in the.CERN CMS experiment as suggested by IT database group(0bject Persistency for HEP data using an Object Relational Database). Consequently this database has been selected for study. As a result of this work the HEP community can have a tool for migrating their data from Objectivity to Oracle9i, by using that the XML generated as a result of serialization can be directly used for migrating objects to yet another layer of persistence, i.e. Object-Relational Database.
